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An increasing number of pipelines and associated protective materials in the North Sea
are reaching the end of their operational life and require decommissioning. Identifying
the optimal decommissioning option from an environmental perspective requires an
understanding of ecological interactions; currently there is little knowledge as to species
associations with pipelines and associated protective materials. This study utilises
industry ROV footage from the North Sea to quantify these interactions. A total of 58 taxa
were identified, including 41 benthic taxa and 17 fish taxa. Taxa were grouped into seven
groups for analysis including four groups for benthic epifauna: grazers, suspension/filter
feeders, decapods, and colonial/encrusting taxa. Fish were organised into three groups:
pollock, other fish, and other gadoids. Using zero-inflated generalised linear mixed
models, we show that abundances of benthic epifauna and fish vary between types of
protective structure (e.g., concrete mattresses, rock dump), depth, levels of fishing effort
and proximity to oil and gas platforms. Six taxa groups exhibited higher abundances on
concrete mattresses than bare pipelines with benthic epifaunal decapods showing the
highest difference at 3.04 (1.83, 4.84, 95% CrI) times higher on mattresses compared to
bare pipelines. Six groups were higher in abundance within the 500 m fisheries exclusion
zone around platforms, compared to outside of the zone, with other gadoids showing
the highest difference at 1.83 times (1.09, 2.89, 95% CrI) times higher inside zones. Five
groups decreased in abundance with an increase in fishing effort, with the biggest effect
observed on grazers which decreased in abundance by 28% (14 – 40, 95% CrI) per 50
h of fishing. We show that pipelines and protective materials are operating as artificial
reefs, and our results suggest that removal of infrastructure could result in the loss of
habitat and species.
Keywords: North Sea, oil and gas, pipeline protections, ROV, artificial reef, fish, benthic epifauna,
decommissioning

INTRODUCTION
Offshore oil and gas production is declining with basins maturing and operations becoming less
economically viable. As a consequence, many of the subsea structures supporting oil and gas
production are reaching the end of their operational lifespan and require decommissioning. Subsea
pipelines are an essential feature of offshore oil and gas operations and are present in all major
hydrocarbon basins (Guo et al., 2005). Pipelines are either laid on the surface of the seafloor (surface
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in providing the evidence base to stakeholders during the
decommissioning process.
Offshore platforms, renewable energy structures, shipwrecks,
and other installations act as artificial reefs by providing
hard substratum for the colonisation of marine organisms (see
review; Svane and Petersen, 2001). Although not placed in the
environment with the primary intention of creating artificial
reefs, oil and gas installations act as artificial reefs and support
marine flora and fauna (Techera and Chandler, 2015) to varying
extents. In the NS, platforms act as artificial reefs (Forteath et al.,
1982; Whomersley and Picken, 2003; Guerin et al., 2007), and can
support species of conservation interest such as the cold-water
coral species Lophelia pertusa (Gass and Roberts, 2006).
Subsea pipelines are beneficial to fish and shellfish populations
(Love and York, 2005; McLean et al., 2017), including species
of commercial value (Bond et al., 2018), whilst Glaholt (2008)
showed that pipelines provided a suitable habitat for Dungeness
Crab (Metacarcinus magister, Milne-Edwards, 1862). In the NS,
fishing is an ecologically and economically important activity,
with pelagic, demersal, and crustacean species being targeted by
trawling, seine nets, static gear, dredging, and line fishing (Rogers
and Stocks, 2001; Thorpe et al., 2016). Platforms in the NS are
surrounded by a 500 m exclusion zone, within which fishing is
prohibited, however, pipelines outside of 500 m zones are not
protected by such zones. Rouse et al. (2018) estimated that 36.1%
of fishing trips in the Scottish demersal fleet fished within 200 m
of a pipeline within a 5-year period. implying modest aggregation
of fishing around pipelines.
Only three studies have focused on NS pipelines from an
ecological context with only two of these looking at benthic
interactions with NS pipelines (Rouse et al., 2019; Lacey and
Hayes, 2020). These studies suggest that northern North Sea
pipelines can support species of conservation interest (Rouse
et al., 2019) and that epifaunal communities in the central and
NNS are driven by depth and latitude, with more complex
pipeline structures hosting the highest number of taxa (Lacey
and Hayes, 2020). However, no study has targeted fish species
associated with pipelines and pipeline protections, nor looked at
benthic or fish interactions within the entire NS region.
The previous lack of research regarding pipeline protections
is partly due to the difficulty in obtaining data related to oil
and gas structures. Recently, ecological studies on oil and gas
infrastructure have become more achievable due to the increased
use of Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) offshore in the last
20 years (Shukla and Karki, 2016). ROVs carry out tasks including
underwater survey, inspection, repair, welding, cutting, object
recovery and sample collection (Whitcomb, 2000). Oil and gas
operators hold an extensive library of ROV inspection footage
collated across decades on a spatial scale ordinarily unobtainable
for researchers (McLean et al., 2017; Thomson et al., 2018).
This footage has been highlighted as invaluable for observing
benthic and fish communities (Whomersley and Picken, 2003;
McLean et al., 2020) and has the potential to provide insight
into interactions between the marine environment and offshore
pipelines (Macreadie et al., 2018; McLean et al., 2018).
Research into the environmental interactions of benthic
and fish species with pipelines is limited; the studies in the

laid) or partially/completely buried (BEIS, 2018). Protective
materials are installed over pipelines to safeguard them from
dropped objects, hydrodynamic erosion, and potential snagging
by fishing gear. Pipeline protections can include quarried rock
deposited on top of the pipeline (referred to as “rock dump”),
or concrete blocks linked together with polypropylene rope laid
on top of pipelines (referred to as “concrete mattresses”) (Oil
and Gas UK, 2013). In the North Sea (NS), over 200 fields are
forecast for decommissioning before 2028, including 6,234 km
of subsea pipelines (Oil and Gas UK, 2019) and approximately
16,033 concrete mattresses, at a predicted cost of ∼€1.3 billion
(Oil and Gas UK, 2019).
The NE Atlantic protocol from the Oslo and Paris
Commission (OSPAR 98/3) requires installations to be removed
as part of decommissioning where technically feasible. To date,
the OSPAR commission has made no recommendations as
to the decommissioning of pipelines or protections. Potential
decommissioning scenarios include leave in situ, wherein
pipelines are buried using sediment or rock dump, or complete
or partial removal (BEIS, 2018). In the absence of specific
guidance under OSPAR 98/3, the UK recommendations (Oil
and Gas UK, 2013) are to remove surface laid, un-trenched,
small pipelines (<1600 diameter; BEIS, 2018) and, where safe,
recover mattresses.
In the UK sector, proposed decommissioning of oil and gas
infrastructure is assessed through a formalised “comparative
assessment” (CA) (Ekins et al., 2006). The CA is a cost-benefit
analysis and the Department of Energy and Climate Change
(DECC) stipulates five main criteria to be considered during the
CA process: economical, technological, safety, environmental,
and societal (DECC, 2011). To consider these criteria, the
operator relies on an evidence base, in the case of environmental
criteria this evidence is supported by scientific studies.
Oil and gas operators are striving to operate within a circular
economy, wherein a structure that is removed is repurposed
or re-used in another capacity (Mearns and Hinze, 2015).
The re-use options for protective structures associated with
pipelines within the marine environment have not, to date,
been fully explored. In the absence of enough evidence to
support either re-cycling protective structures or leaving them
in situ, most concrete mattresses from the North Sea are being
recovered and disposed of on land (Cumming, 2015). There
is increasing scrutiny as to the appropriateness of removing
structures at the end of their lives, as under both economic
and environmental interests, there are arguments for leaving
certain structures in place in the NS (Aabel et al., 1997; Picken
et al., 2000; Jensen, 2002; Sayer and Baine, 2002; Jørgensen,
2012). The potential benefits of re-using or retaining pipeline
protections in situ have been shown by several successful rigs
to reefs programmes where platforms are re-used to create
artificial reefs to benefit benthic habitat conservation (Macreadie
et al., 2011; Bergmark and Jorgensen, 2014), enhance fishery
resources (Dauterive, 1999; Sayer and Baine, 2002), and reduce
costs for the oil and gas industry (Kaiser and Pulsipher, 2005).
Identifying and measuring the current benefits of in situ pipeline
protections to benthic and fish species, as well as exploring the
artificial reef creation potential of the structures, is essential
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North Sea (Russell et al., 2014; Rouse et al., 2019; Lacey and
Hayes, 2020) have all been on a relatively limited scale, i.e.,
only covering the NNS. Rouse et al. (2019) highlighted the
requirement for analysis to be conducted on the whole NS region,
as the results presented from studies focusing on small scale
areas will not represent the variations in epifaunal communities
driven by regional differences in substratum type, fishing effort,
current regime and stability of pipelines between the NNS
and SNS. Our study provides the largest-scale ROV based
study (globally) focusing on benthos and fish interactions with
pipelines, and the first of its kind to place significant emphasis on
pipeline protections. We used industry ROV pipeline inspection
footage, from across the NS, to quantify the benthic and fish
associations with pipelines and pipeline protections. These data
contribute to the CA evidence base, assisting operators and
regulators in decision making processes regarding the optimal
decommissioning scenario of pipelines and pipeline protections.

METHODS
Study Site Description
The North Sea (NS) is a shallow shelf sea, with an average depth
of 90 m, reaching a maximum depth of over 700 m in the
Norwegian Channel (Paramor et al., 2009). The NS can be split
into two regions based on the physical environment, southern
(SNS) and northern (NNS) (Otto et al., 1990). The SNS is much
shallower than northern areas (Ducrotoy et al., 2000) with depths
rarely exceeding 50 m (Paramor et al., 2009). Sediments in the
NS are currently dominated by soft, mobile sediments, such
as sand and mud, with areas of coarse sand, gravel and rock
(Paramor et al., 2009).

FIGURE 1 | Map of North Sea study area with line showing divide between
the northern North Sea and southern North Sea. Dotted lines represent
pipelines, solid black lines indicate pipelines sampled in this study.

ROV Footage

characteristics. The footage from all three operators was collected
for the same purpose (pipeline inspection), and as such the
field of view provided by the video captured remained relatively
standard. Any footage that exhibited low lighting or poor
visibility was excluded along with pipelines or protections that
were buried or partially buried (over 50%). Depths for each
pipeline and protection in the inventory were obtained by
overlaying the pipeline/protection locations with bathymetry
layers in ArcGIS (Stevenson, 2012).
To analyse benthic epifauna taxa, 1,512 sample locations
were randomly selected from this inventory with a minimum
of 15 m between each. To analyse fish taxa 600 transect start
locations were selected, with a minimum of distance of 15 m
between each. Samples and transects were randomly selected
independently of one another and according to the region of
the NS (northern and southern), four depth bands (0–30, 30–
60, 70–110, and 110–150 m), protection types (concrete mattress,
rock dump, bare pipeline), and whether inside or outside of 500
m fisheries exclusion zones surrounding platforms. All samples
and transects were equally distributed except for bare pipeline
samples/transects inside and outside of zones in the SNS where
pipelines are often trenched and buried.
At each of the 1,512 benthic epifauna sample locations a
count of all species present within a 1 m2 area was conducted,

North Sea pipeline inspection footage from 55 pipelines, recorded
in standard definition, during the day and night between 2013
and 2018, was obtained from operators in the NS. All pipelines
were installed prior to 2007, however, data on the exact age of
all pipelines and protective structures were unavailable. Chrysaor
provided footage of pipelines in the SNS, while footage of
pipelines in the NNS was provided by Repsol Sinopec and
another anonymous operator (Figure 1).
During a pipeline inspection a ROV travels directly above
a pipeline with mounted cameras, providing top and side
views of the pipelines (central, port, and starboard, see
Figure 2), and records video footage. This footage was reviewed
using specialised industry ROV viewing software, VisualReview
(VisualSoft Suite, 2019), allowing all three cameras to be
viewed simultaneously. The time, date, depth, altitude of ROV,
and a kilometre point (KP) value, which provides a distance
travelled along a pipeline from the nearest platform, were
overlaid on the footage.

Sampling
Prior to analysis, all footage was reviewed to create an inventory
of the locations of concrete mattresses, bare pipeline, and
rock dump, and to familiarise the observer with footage
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Format of ROV footage playback with three camera views (top three images left to right; port, central, and starboard) observed in synchronisation.
(B) Bare pipeline and (C) rock dump.

time of day for each sample/transect was assigned using historical
sunrise and sunset data. The three categories were relatively
equally distributed between day, night, and the crepuscular
period (dawn and dusk).

colonial/encrusting taxa species were recorded as an estimate of
percentage cover. At each of the 600 fish transect start locations,
every fish within the field of view along a 5 m length was recorded.
Benthic 1 m2 sample dimensions were approximated using
known sizes of objects including concrete mattress dimensions,
pipeline diameters and average rock dump sizes. 5 m transects for
fish counts were approximated using the known sizes of objects
and KP values. The analysis of each sample or transect included
viewing the sample area in real-time several times, and then
pausing the footage at small increments and examining the still
images. Species were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic
level, however, due to poor resolution of fine-scale taxonomic
details some individuals had to be grouped. For example, where
a fish could be identified as a gadoid, but could not be classified
further due to factors such as the size or speed of the individual,
they were classified as an “unidentified gadoid.” If footage of a
sample or transect featured low lighting or poor visibility, it was
discarded and another random sample or transect was selected.
To examine any possible impact of fishing, an estimate of
fishing effort in the vicinity of the pipeline/pipeline protection
was obtained by spatially overlaying the centre point of the
sample section with standardised data layers of fishing effort in
ArcGIS for vessels operating mobile demersal gear, for the 2 years
preceding the footage recording date (ICES, 2017). A category of
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Data Analysis
To allow count data to be modelled, taxa were organised
in to seven groups to act as response variables in statistical
analysis (Supplementary Material). The following groupings
were selected to provide a biologically meaningful interpretation
of the taxa present, however, they were not selected to
represent known trophic classes/guilds. Benthic epifaunal species
were grouped as grazers, decapods, suspension/filter feeders,
and colonial/encrusting taxa species (Supplementary Material).
Colonial/encrusting taxa were grouped together abundance of
these taxa were recorded as percentage cover and as such,
required analysis separate to groups featuring counts of taxa.
Fish taxa were organised as pollock, other gadoids, and other
fish (Supplementary Material). Pollock were assigned as a
separate group as they were both the most abundant fish species
and the most accurately identifiable from the footage, however,
it should be noted that other gadoids could include pollock
that were unidentifiable to a species level. These groups also
allowed for data to be modelled by reducing inappropriate zero
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intervals within which there is a 95% certainty that the
true parameter lies.
The variable “region” was removed from model selection due
to strong collinearity with “depth,” with samples and transects
in the SNS not exceeding 60 m and not falling below 70 m in
the NNS. All models, except the colonial/encrusting taxa group,
included the fixed effects of depth, protection type, inside or
outside 500 m exclusion zone, time of day and fishing effort.
The colonial/encrusting taxa group included the same fixed
effects except for time of day. All models included the random
effect of pipeline, with month and year being excluded as they
did not improve model fit. The colonial/encrusting taxa and
suspension/filter feeder models included an interaction of zone
and depth, all other models included the interaction of protection
type and depth. The decapod group was modelled using a zero
inflated Poisson, whereas all other groups were modelled using
zero inflated negative binomials (Supplementary Material). All
models converged with no warnings, with all r-hat (potential
scale reduction factor) values for each model <1.1 (Gelman et al.,
2013), indicating that it was safe to make inferences from the
parameter estimates.

inflation while remaining logical and retaining less commonly
observed species.
Generalised linear mixed models (GLMMs) were used to
model variations in groups of species in relation to six exploratory
variables; depth [continuous (m)], fishing effort [continuous
(Total Hours)], protection type (3 levels), inside or outside 500
m fisheries exclusion zone (2 levels), time of day (3 levels), and
region (2 levels). Three random effect variables were considered
to account for: pipeline number (55 levels for benthic epifaunal
models and 43 for fish models), month (6 levels), and year
of footage (6 levels). Prior to analysis, data were checked for
outliers, collinearity of variables, and trends in the response
variable via exploratory, draftsman, and model diagnostic plots
(Zuur et al., 2010). Seven GLMM’s were fitted to account for
each of the seven response variables (taxa groups). The optimal
model for each response variable was selected from a series
of candidate models, including Poisson and negative binomial
distributions, with and without zero-inflation components. The
decision to include terms was based on assessing the model
with and without variables using Widely Applicable Information
Criterion [WAIC (Watanabe, 2010)] and Leave One Out Cross
Validation (LOOCV, Korner-Nievergelt et al., 2015).
Selection of random effects was carried out first, conditional
on including all fixed effects and biologically meaningful
interactions. Where random effects did not improve model fit
(lower WAIC values by more than 2), they were removed.
Following the selection of random effects, biological meaningful
interactions and fixed effects were tested in the same way, with
variables and interactions being dropped if they did not improve
model fit (reduce WAIC values by more then 2). If a variable was
marginally close to be accepted in a model (reduced WAIC by
less than 2 but more than 1) then posterior predictive checks (PP
checks) were conducted for models with and without the variable
in question. PP checks visually compare the raw data with 50
simulated datasets from the posterior distribution (as density
plots or histograms) and were conducted using the “pp_check”
function of the R package “rstanarm” (Goodrich et al., 2018). The
model which best predicted the raw data was then selected.
Following model selection, the optimal models were created,
using non-informative priors, in the Stan computational
framework1 accessed with the brms package (Bürkner, 2017). To
obtain the joint posterior distribution, samples were simulated
using the Hamilton Monte Carlo method by running four
independent chains for 4,000 iterations and discarding the
first 2,000 iterations of each as warm-up. Model convergence
was assessed via Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) trace
plots, and R-hat values (potential scale reduction factor; Gelman
et al., 2013). Model performance was assessed using posterior
predictive checks to visually compare the raw data with 50
simulated datasets from the posterior distribution. Credible
intervals and parameter estimates from the posterior distribution
were accessed using the “posterior_samples” function of the R
package “brms” (Bürkner, 2017). The 0.025 and 0.975 quantiles
of the simulated parameter estimates defined the 95% credible

1

RESULTS
A total of 41 benthic taxa and 17 fish taxa were observed
(Supplementary Material). The most frequently observed
benthic taxa were anemones, which included Actinauge richardi
(Marion, 1882), Plumose anemones (Metridium sp., De Blaine,
1824), Dahlia anemones (Urticina sp., Ehrenber, 1834) and
deeplet anemones (Bolocera tuediae, Johnston, 1832), as well as
many individuals unidentifiable to a species level. Starfish species
were also abundant and included the common starfish (Asterias
rubens, Linnaeus, 1758), common brittle star (Ophiothrix
fragilis, Müller and Troschel, 1840), and common sunstar
(Crossaster papposus, Linnaeus, 1767), as well as many individuals
unidentifiable to a species level. The most observed species
in the SNS was the soft coral Alcyonium digitatum (Linnaeus,
1758). The soft coral was found in high abundances on concrete
mattresses and rock dump, whilst also present on bare pipelines,
albeit in lower abundances. During footage review prior to
analysis a species of conservation interest, Lophelia pertusa, was
observed in the NNS, although this species was not captured
within any of the random sample locations. The most abundant
fish species observed during footage analysis was pollock
(Pollachius pollachius, Linnaeus, 1758). Individuals of other
gadoid species were also observed including cod (Gadus morhua,
Linnaeus, 1758), and ling (Molva molva, Linnaeus, 1758). Other
species observed included the Atlantic wolffish (Anarhichas
lupus, Linnaeus, 1758), and several species of flatfish including
the common sole (Solea solea, Linnaeus, 1758). There were also
many individuals unidentifiable to a genus or species level.

Overview
The highest differences in taxa group abundance were driven
by protection type with six of the seven taxa groups higher in
abundance on concrete mattresses compared to bare pipelines

http://mc-stan.org/
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other taxa groups, however, the differences in rates were not as
high (Table 1).
The difference in abundances inside and outside of
500 m exclusion zones varied depending on depth for
suspension/filter feeders and colonial/encrusting taxa (Table 2).
Colonial/encrusting taxa were found to decrease with depth
inside 500 m zones at a rate of −6.15% (−16.53, 6.48, 95% CrI)
per 10 m increase in depth, in contrast their abundance were
found to increase outside of zones with depth at a rate of 0.37%
(−11.12, 12.87, 95% CrI) per 10 m depth. Suspension/filter
feeders were found to increase with depth both inside and
outside of zones, however outside zones the rate of change was
higher at 10.90% (3.66, 19.09, 95% CrI) per 10 m depth compared
to 3.13% (−3.27, 10.19, 95% CrI) inside.

and rock dump. Five of the seven taxa groups exhibited different
rates of change with depth depending on protection type with
grazer abundance having the highest rate of increase with depth
on concrete mattresses. An increase in total hours of fishing effort
was shown to reduce the predicted abundance of five of the
seven taxa groups. Grazers, suspension/filter feeders, decapods,
colonial/encrusting taxa, and pollock all decreased in abundance
with an increase in total fishing effort, however, the rate at which
abundance decreased varied. The largest effect was observed on
grazers and pollock. Grazers were also the only group to be higher
inside 500 m fisheries exclusion zones than outside, although
the difference between inside and outside these zones was
relatively small for all taxa groups. There were also differences in
abundances in relation to time of day, although these differences
were not high. The highest differences were observed in pollock
and benthic epifaunal decapods where abundances were higher
during the night and crepuscular period than the day.

Fisheries Exclusion Zone
Grazers were the only taxa group observed to be higher outside
500 m zones compared to inside, although this difference was
very small at an average of 1.01 times (0. 759, 1.34, 95%
CrI) higher outside than inside. Decapods exhibited the highest
difference of the benthic epifauna groups at an average of 1.31
(0.896, 1.88, 95% CrI) times higher inside zones compared to
outside. In terms of fish groups, although all were higher inside
zones, the biggest difference was observed in other gadoids at an
average of 1.83 times (1.09, 2.89, 95% CrI) higher inside when
compared to outside zones.

Protection Type
The abundance of grazers, suspension/filter feeders, decapods,
colonial/encrusting taxa, pollock, and other fish were higher on
mattresses than bare pipelines. The largest difference observed
within the benthic epifaunal groups was decapods that were on
average 3.04 times (1.83, 4.84, 95% CrI) higher on mattress than
bare pipelines, and 1.74 times (1.06, 2.69, 95% CrI) higher on
mattresses than rock dump. Suspension/filter feeders were on
average 1.16 (0. 801, 1.67, 95% CrI) times higher on mattress
than bare pipelines and 1.58 (1.06, 2.27, 95% CrI) times higher
than rock dump. In contrast, they were found to be 1.38 times
(0.902, 2.01, 95% CrI) higher on bare pipeline than rock dump.
The highest difference in fish was observed in the other fish
group with mattresses exhibiting on average 4.12 times (2.18,
7.22, 95% CrI) higher abundances than bare pipelines, and 1.61
times (0.904, 2.66, 95% CrI) higher than rock dump. In contrast,
other gadoids were higher in abundance on bare pipelines at 1.48
times (0.775, 2.63, 95% CrI) higher than rock dump and 1.27
times (0.756, 1.99, 95% CrI) higher than concrete mattresses.

Fishing Effort
Grazers, suspension/filter feeders, colonial/encrusting taxa,
decapods, and pollock all decreased in abundance with an
increase in total fishing effort, however, the rate at which
abundance decreased varied. Grazers decreased at the highest
rate of −28.01% (−39.91, −13.88, 95% CrI) per 50 h increase of
fishing effort. Decapods decreased at a rate of −16.89% (−32.48,
1.09, 95% CrI) per 50 h of fishing, and pollock decreased at a
rate of −17.29% (−39.69, 16.09, 95% CrI). In contrast, other fish
and other gadoids increased with an increase in fishing, other fish
at a rate of 12.07% (−16.18, 48.68, 95% CrI), and other gadoids
at a lower rate of 0.52% (−22.95, 25.47, 95% CrI) per 50 h of
fishing (Table 3).

Depth
The differences in abundances between protection types varied
according to the depth for grazers, suspension/filter feeders,
decapods, pollock, other gadoids, and other fish. Predicted grazer
abundance had the highest rate of change (Figure 3) with depth
on concrete mattresses with abundance increasing by 18.42%
(9.05, 28.79, 95% CrI) per 10 m increase in depth, grazers on
rock dump increased at a slower rate of 6.10% (−2.98, 16.35, 95%
CrI) per 10 m increase in depth, in contrast abundances on bare
pipelines decreased with depth at −11.84% (−19.93, −3.58, 95%
CrI) per 10 m increase in depth.
Predicted pollock abundances also exhibited varied rates of
change between protection types with depth (Figure 3). Concrete
mattresses and bare pipelines exhibited low rates of change at
−1.06% (−10.02, 8.96, 95% CrI) and −1.09% (−11.43, 11.44, 95%
CrI) per 10 m increase in depth, respectively. In contrast pollock
abundances on rock dump exhibited a higher rate of change at
18.66% (7.10, 32.64, 95% CrI) per 10 m increase in depth. The
rates of change did differ between protection types with depth for
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Time of Day
The time of day at which the ROV footage was recorded indicated
that on average abundances were higher during the day for
grazers at 1.22 (0.821, 1.74, 95% CrI) times higher during the day
compared to at night, and 1.40 (0.791, 2.26, 95% CrI) times higher
during the crepuscular period than at night. Suspension/filter
feeders were 1.26 (0.749, 1.97, 95% CrI) times higher during
the night compared to the crepuscular period, 1.24 (0.759, 1.91)
higher during the day compared to the crepuscular period, and
1.02 (0.747, 1.37, 95% CrI) higher during the night compared
to the day. Benthic epifaunal decapods were higher at night
than during the day at 1.10 (0.677, 1.69, 95% CrI) times higher,
however, they were higher during the crepuscular period than
both day and night at 2.09 (1.20, 3.35, 95% CrI) and 1.96 (1.06,
3.31, 95% CrI) times higher, respectively.
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FIGURE 3 | Modelled relationships and 95% CrI’s between (A) grazer abundance per 1 m2 , (B) pollock abundance per 5 m transect with depth (m) according to
protection type.
TABLE 1 | Percent rate of change (with 95% CrI) in relation to a 10 m increase in depth, depending on protection type.
Taxa group
Grazers
Decapod
Pollock
Other gadoids
Other fish

Bare pipeline

Concrete mattress

Rock dump

−11.84 (−19.93, −3.58)

18.42 (9.05, 28.79)

6.10 (−2.98, 16.35)

3.38 (−6.29, 13.43)

9.07 (1.71, 17.21)

−1.13 (−9.48, 7.22)

−1.09 (−11.43, 11.44)

−1.06 (−10.02, 8.96)

18.66 (7.10, 32.64)

−2.57 (−11.37, 6.51)

3.06 (−5.48, 12.38)

−9.91 (−20.12, 0.48)

9.54 (−2.42, 24.44)

16.45 (5.88, 29.79)

−10.81 (−21.18, 1.85)

Minus signs represent a decrease in abundance.

benthic epifauna and fish species with pipelines and associated
protective structures in the NS, must be considered when
selecting the optimal decommissioning approach. The taxa
observed in this study were typical of NS hard substratum
communities (Reiss et al., 2010), and similar species compositions
have been observed on NS oil and gas platforms (De Mesel
et al., 2015; Van Der Stap et al., 2016). We showed that pipelines
and pipeline protections act as de facto artificial reefs, providing
substrata for organisms that would otherwise be absent on the
predominantly mobile sediment seafloor, and supporting fish
species, some of which are commercially valuable (e.g., pollock).
We showed that concrete mattresses are associated with a
higher abundance of grazers, decapods, suspension/filter feeders,
pollock, and other fish in comparison to bare pipelines and rock
dump. Concrete mattresses provided the most habitat variety and
a larger surface area, with bare pipelines markedly homogenous
in comparison. Rock dump will also provide a complex habitat,
although, at a finer scale and lacking the larger sized void spaces
observed on mattresses. The physical complexity of a structure,

Within the fish groups the highest differences were observed in
the other fish group which were on average 1.74 (1.06, 2.74, 95%
CrI) higher at night than during the day. Pollock were also higher
at night at an average of 1.66 (0.982, 2.71, 95% CrI) times higher
than during the day. In contrast, other gadoids were 1.12 (0.644,
2.04, 95% CrI) times higher during the day than the night, and
1.51 (0.536, 2.67, 95% CrI) times higher during the crepuscular
period than at night.

DISCUSSION
This study provides the first basin scale assessment of benthic
and fish interactions with pipelines and pipeline protections
and provides an evidence base which can be used to support
decommissioning practices and policies. To make evidence-based
decommissioning decisions, oil and gas operators and regulators
require knowledge of the environmental impact of either
removing or leaving infrastructure in place. The interactions of
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in comparison to the more complex mattresses and rock dump
where there is a higher probability that taxa are hidden from
view of the ROV. The camouflage provided by the different
structures also appeared to be resulting in species specific habitat
choices. Common sole (Solea solea, Linnaeus, 1758) was observed
on sediment adjacent to pipelines and protection structures, or
in some cases, on mattresses where camouflage appeared to be
playing an important role in the substrate choice. Monkfish
species (Lophius sp. Linnaeus, 1758) were also observed in areas
providing camouflage, predominantly on rock dump, although
also rarely observed on concrete mattresses.
The location of a structure on the seabed determines the
environmental conditions it experiences, the pool of potential
colonising species, and can drive the structure of communities
(Sammarco et al., 2004; Zintzen et al., 2008). Depth influences
the pressure, temperature, nutrient availability and light present
on a structure, and exerts a strong influence on the distribution
of benthic fauna (Sammarco et al., 2004; Perkol-Finkel and
Benayahu, 2005; Zintzen et al., 2008). Our study showed that
abundances of taxa group varied with depth and that this
relationship was different depending on either protection type
or whether a sample was inside or outside of a 500 m exclusion
zone. For example, we found that colonial/encrusting taxa inside
500 m exclusion zones decreased in abundance with an increase
in depth, and this is likely due to the high abundance of
Alcyonium digitatum in the southern North Sea. In contrast
they increased with depth outside of 500 m zones, although this
change was minimal.
The differences in abundances of taxa groups between
protection types and at different depths may be due to the altered
localised hydrodynamics caused by the structures themselves.
Although hydrodynamics were not measured in this study,
general observations indicated detritus building up on only
one side of some pipelines, suggesting a reduction in local
current speeds in the wake of the pipeline, which could have
an impact on the benthic community (Glaholt, 2008) and
fish assemblages. Other gadoids were found to be in slightly
higher abundance on bare pipelines and within the footage,
ling (Molva Molva), and cod (Gadus morhua, Linnaeus, 1758),
were observed behind/under pipelines, potentially resting in the
wake created by localised hydrodynamics behind pipelines. This
suggests the abundance of other gadoids could be attributed
to individuals deriving energetic savings by using current
shadows or lee waves generated by the presence of a structure
(Bohnsack, 1989).
Localised changes in the current regime around a structure
such as an artificial reef could have implications for both the reef
and the receiving environment (Wilding, 2006, 2014). Decreases
in current speed allow the settlement of fine material including
organic particles with a subsequent decrease in mean particle
size and associated nutrient enrichment (Guiral et al., 1996).
Artificial reefs with enhanced water flow are associated with
higher growth of filter feeders and reduced mortality (Lenihan,
1999), and the same may apply to taxa within this study. The
hydrodynamic flow regimes of different locations will affect the
availability of potential colonists and the availability of food for
suspension/filter feeding species, which will in turn reduce the

TABLE 2 | Percent rate of change (with 95% CrI) in relation to a 10 m increase in
depth, depending on whether a sample was inside or outside of a 500 m zone.
Yes

No

Suspension/filter feeders

3.13 (−3.27, 10.19)

10.90 (3.66, 19.09)

Colonial/encrusting taxa

−6.15 (−16.53, 6.48)

0.37 (−11.12, 12.87)

Minus signs represent a decrease in abundance.

TABLE 3 | Percent rate of change in relation to a 50 h increase in total fishing
effort, with 95% CrI.
Taxa group

Rate of change/50 h of fishing effort

Grazers

−28.01 (−39.91, −13.88)

Suspension/filter feeders

−0.14 (−10.23, 10.86)

Decapods

−16.89 (−32.48, 1.09)

Colonial/encrusting taxa

−0.12 (−18.91, 23.42)

Pollock

−17.29 (−39.69, 16.09)

Other fish

12.07 (−16.18, 48.68)

Other gadoids

0.52 (−22.95, 25.47)

Minus signs represent a decrease in abundance.

and increased environmental heterogeneity, have been shown to
affect species abundance on other artificial structures through
provision of a variety of niches and crevices for species to occupy
(Hacker and Steneck, 1990; Frazer and Lindberg, 1994; Hunter
and Sayer, 2009). The variety of spaces available on artificial reefs
allow organisms to use the same structure at different stages
of ontogeny (Taniguchi and Tokeshi, 2004), although, there is
a species-specific response to increased complexity, and not all
species will benefit (Langhamer and Wilhelmsson, 2009). Some
species may benefit from more homogeneous structures, for
example suspension/filter feeders were more abundant on bare
pipelines than rock dump, although this could be due to the lower
numbers of predators present on the less complex structures (i.e.,
bare pipelines).
Fish occur in consistently greater numbers around seabed
features such as reefs compared with “featureless areas”
(Bohnsack, 1989). In this study, pollock and other fish were found
in higher abundances on mattresses than on both rock dump
and bare pipelines, conversely other gadoids were found to be
in higher abundance on bare pipelines. The complexity of the
concrete mattresses (at more varied scales) is likely a driving
factor in the higher abundances observed, by providing increased
shelter provision, by means of a variety of space sizes, for both
predators, and prey species (Hixon and Beets, 1989; Moreau
et al., 2008). The higher complexity of concrete mattresses may
be reducing competition by providing more refuges and a wider
range of resources (Shulman, 1984), reducing predation risk
(Ross et al., 2008), and allowing prey species populations to
increase despite the presence of predators.
The effects of finer scale complexity may not be captured by
this study due to the inaccuracy/difficulty in recording smaller
species of <5 cm in size from ROV footage. For example,
species that may be utilising fine scale complexity, such as small
invertebrates, were not identifiable from the footage. It is also
possible that taxa are more readily observable on bare pipelines
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Platforms extend through the water column, from the sea
floor beyond the surface, and experience a range of different
environmental conditions and hence accommodate multiple
assemblages (Van Der Stap et al., 2016), increasing overall
diversity (Forteath et al., 1982; Perkol-Finkel and Benayahu,
2005). This increase in overall diversity has the potential to
shape the benthic communities on the surrounding pipelines
and protections. Oil and gas platforms act as “stepping-stones”
facilitating the dispersion of larvae of coral (Sammarco et al.,
2004) and facilitating range expansions of species such as Caprella
linearis (Linnaeus, 1767; Coolen et al., 2015). In the NS, oil
and gas platforms and wind turbines, have been described as a
network of connected hard substrata (Hyder et al., 2017; Henry
et al., 2018), however, to date research has excluded pipelines
from connectivity models. It is plausible that pipelines are acting
as habitat corridors between the “stepping-stone” platforms, with
species in higher abundances nearer to the larger “steppingstones” being dispersed outwards across pipelines. It is possible
that with species in higher abundance on hard substrates such as
pipelines and protections that a spillover effect may be observed
in surrounding areas (Rabaoui et al., 2015), wherein the areas
surrounding a pipeline experience increases in abundances. The
concept of man-made structures as stepping-stones often raises
questions as to the facilitation of movement for invasive species
(Coolen et al., 2016). We did not observe any non-native species,
however, most of the non-native species in the NS are small
invertebrates (Eno et al., 1997; Coolen et al., 2016) and would
not have been observable from ROV footage, if present on
pipelines or protections.
While industry ROV footage provides data on an ordinarily
unobtainable spatial and temporal scale (McLean et al., 2017),
there are some limitations associated with the footage in
comparison to scientific ROV footage. There are also challenges
in obtaining the footage from operators, where time constraints
to collate, catalogue, and provide the footage complicate access
(Macreadie et al., 2018). The ability to accurately identify taxa to a
species level is altered by several physical attributes of the footage
itself and the limitations of reusing video footage, originally
obtained for pipeline inspection, have previously been reported
by Gormley et al. (2018); Macreadie et al. (2018), and Rouse
et al. (2019). The use of large industry ROVs can also have an
impact on the behaviour of fish making it difficult to obtain fine
taxonomic resolution and record accurate counts, with much of
this attraction or avoidance of fish occurring outside the field of
view of cameras and/or observers (Stoner et al., 2008). Future
work should focus on quantifying the effects of the physical
qualities of ROV footage on an observer’s ability to accurately
identifying species.
In the current study, the groupings used allowed for broader
taxonomic classifications to be made, for example, where the
species of an individual starfish was in doubt it could be included
as an unidentified starfish. The inferences from this study can
only be applied to the groups used, although other groupings
could be achieved using the data provided in Supplementary
Material. It is important to highlight that several methods
have been used to analyse industry ROV footage for ecological
purposes, and these differences should be considered when
making comparisons in inference.

amount of available food higher up the food chain (Baynes and
Szmant, 1989; Guichard et al., 2001).
We found that grazers, decapods, suspension/filter feeders,
colonial/encrusting species and pollock decreased in abundance
with an increase in fishing intensity. Despite the structures posing
threats to snagging fishing gear, it has been shown that vessels
do target pipelines (Rouse et al., 2018), to potentially benefit
from the artificial reef effects created. Studies have shown that
larger and later maturing species are less able to withstand fishing
mortality than their earlier maturing counterparts (Jennings
et al., 1998). The results from this study do not indicate this
effect, with pollock reaching maturity at 2–3 years of age (Cohen
et al., 1990) and species within the other gadoid and other fish
groups reaching maturity at similar ages, for example cod at
3 years, and flatfish at 2–4 years (Daan et al., 1990). The effect of
bottom fisheries on demersal fish and benthic epifaunal species
depends on the action of fishing gear in relation to the vertical
distribution of the species, otter trawls catch mainly demersal
fish and epifaunal species whereas beam trawls also catch infauna
(Creutzberg et al., 1987). Investigations by means of experimental
trawling showed that bottom fisheries increase the mortality not
only of both target and by-catch species (Creutzberg et al., 1987;
Kaiser and Spencer, 1996), but also of benthic epifaunal species
that are not caught in the nets but damaged by the passing
fishing gear (Bergman and Hup, 1992; Eleftheriou and Robertson,
1992; Currie and Parry, 1996; Bergman and Van Santbrink,
2000). These impacts could be responsible for changes to the
benthic composition on the sediment surrounding pipelines and
associated protective structures and subsequently the abundances
of the taxa groups on the structures.
The resolution of the fishing intensity data used in this
study, although the best available, did not capture the 500 m
zones, and as such samples within zones were still attributed
total fishing hour values. Platform 500 m exclusion zones are
no fishing zones, it is possible that the lack of fishing activity
in the areas is contributing to higher abundances of certain
species. Decapods were 1.31 (0.896, 1.88, 95% CrI) times higher
inside zones compared to outside zones, in contrast grazers were
observed in higher abundances outside platform 500 m zones,
although this difference was almost negligible at 1.01 times (0.
759, 1.34, 95% CrI) higher. All the fish groups were found to
be higher in abundance inside platform 500 m exclusion zones.
Although the lack of fishing within these 500 m zones is likely
the driver for these observations, another possible mechanism
which may be responsible for the attraction of fish will be the
enhanced food availability (Page et al., 2007) on the platforms
themselves. For example, pouting (Trisopterus luscus, Linnaeus,
1758) has been reported at elevated abundances around offshore
wind turbines in the SNS and this was attributed to the enhanced
provision of prey species that live on the structures (Reubens
et al., 2013). Higher abundances of benthic species on concrete
mattresses could be partly responsible for the increase in pollock
and other fish on the structures. The proximity of a structure
to other marine surfaces/sediment has also been shown to affect
fish recruitment and colonisation rates by improving habitat
connectivity (Fernández et al., 2008). The results from this study
indicate that pipelines are contributing, at least to some extent, to
the network of connecting hard substratum in the NS.
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org
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data obtained in this study were insufficient to explore this
relationship, future work could focus on obtaining these details.
If the decision is made to remove a pipeline and the associated
protective structures this study highlights the potential re-use
of the structures elsewhere in the marine environment to act
as artificial reefs. Further evidence as to the suitability for
the manipulation and re-use of the structures elsewhere would
benefit the decommissioning evidence base further, for example
the use of decommissioned mattresses as scour protections (and
de facto reefs) or as aquaculture reefs targeting specific species
such as Homarus gammarus (Linnaeus, 1758).
Although this study was conducted in the North Sea, many
of the findings are globally relevant. In all major hydrocarbon
basins, as operators continue to decommission infrastructure,
this study supports the potential operation of pipelines and
pipeline protections as artificial reefs and aims to prompt
operators to consider these findings when making decisions into
the decommissioning of such structures.

Simple adaptions to industry ROV surveys could provide
benefits to ecological analysis, for example, the addition of
scaling lasers or scaling bars to the ROVs would provide
a useful tool to estimate taxa sizes and percentage cover
calculations. The addition of such scaling would allow for
accurate measurements of metrics such as biomass, which
would unlock valuable information regarding the productivity
of assemblages on pipelines and protections. The ideal solution
to many of the limitations of industry collated footage would be
to collect the data using a smaller scientific ROV with complete
control over the footage characteristics, including lighting and
video quality. By controlling the physical features of the footage,
finer taxonomic detail could be extracted, allowing the effective
use of metrics such as species richness. However, if scientific
ROVs were used it would be extremely difficult to achieve
the same spatial and temporal scales due to costs, time, and
geographic restrictions.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR
DECOMMISSIONING?

DATA AVAILABILITY STATEMENT
The datasets presented in this study can be found in online
repositories. The names of the repository/repositories and
accession number(s) can be found in the article/Supplementary
Material.

This study improves our understanding of the ecological
consequences of decommissioning decisions and can assist the
CA process regarding pipeline and protection decommissioning.
Operators and regulators must be sure to account for
environmental impacts when determining best practices for
decommissioning. Potential pipeline decommissioning scenarios
include leave in situ options, such as burial via sediment or rock
dump, or complete/partial removal. The current guidance in
the UKCS is that that surface laid, un-trenched, small (<1600 )
diameter pipelines are removed (BEIS, 2018).
This study has shown that pipelines and associated structures
support benthic epifauna and fish, and complete removal of
these structures will consequently remove available habitat as
well as species that have already colonised. Although pipelines
only represent a small amount (<0.01%) of the total area of the
NS (Rouse et al., 2018), this study has shown that they may be
facilitating the connectivity of hard substrates, and removal of the
structures should be considered on this larger scale. If pipelines
are decommissioned in situ, without intervention, then the level
of disturbance to existing epifauna and fish would be minimal.
If the decision is made to decommission in situ via means of
burial via rock dump, the epifauna and fish currently interacting
with structures would initially be displaced, although the rock
dump would ultimately provide additional hard substrate which
could become colonised with benthic epifauna. The burial of a
pipeline with sediment could lead to the removal of all the species
present on the structures, and although the hard substrate will
be removed, it could be expected that soft-sediment communities
would recover (Dernie et al., 2003).
If pipelines are decommissioned in situ, further research into
comparisons between exposed and trenched/buried pipelines
currently in situ would provide valuable insights into potential
consequences. It is likely that pipeline/protection construction
material, and burial status are likely to influence the community
composition and abundance of epifauna and although the
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